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MAKEREPORT
Germans Claim Repulse of.

Strong American Patrols

With Severe Casualties

Amsterdam, May 27.. "Heavy

losses" were inflicted upon the
Americans on the Picardy front, in
the repulse of strong American pa-
trols on Saturday west off Montdidier,
it is claimed in a semiofficial Ger-
man report received yestierday in a
Berlin telegram. The report, in the.
course of a description of Satur<dayts
military operations, says:

"West of Montdidier, strong Amer-
ican patrols advanced againsti bur
front. One American patrol was
entirely cut up by our fire. Thet oth-
ers were thrown back by counter-
attack. The Americans thereby! suf-
fered heavy losses."

Regarding the Amea-ican "hordes"
training in the French camps, the-
semiofficial North German Gaaette,)
of Berlin, remarks:

"Fresh reinforcements are mean-
while maturing in our recruiting de-
pots behind the front ami we will,
wait and see whether the lightning-,
trained Yankee will bold his own!
against the German lads, who have"
had military training from theirj
youth."

With the American Army In I
France, May 27.?American troops'
carried out a successful caid in thoi
Picardy sector on Friday, inflicted a,
number of losses on the enemy In!;
killed and brought back prisoners,:
according to an official statement Is-
sued by the American headquarters.;

Unofficial reports say the raid wasj
in the Montdidier region and that,
the Americans killed six men.

Without the assistance of the ar-j
tillery, the Americans slipped into*
the enemy trenches and'' quickly ac-j
tomplished their work.

It was announced last night thatj
the Issuance of communiques hadjj
been discontinued on orders to head-ll
quarters from Washington.

DAIRYMEN TO MEET
To-morrow evening, in Keystone).

Hall at Mechanicsburg, the Dairy-<
men's League of Dauphin and Cum-(
berland Counties will hold a meeting)
to hear the report from W. J. Kim-,
mel, secertary of the committees of'
this league and of the Retailers' As-$

tlon i.f Harrlsburg.

j Notice to All Boys and Dealers I
S Who now sell or desire to sell 1
? The Saturday Evening Post i
( The Ladies' Home Journal 1
1 and
) The Country Gentleman!
r Our Harrisburg District Agency
r has been transferred to the I

{ HOLMAN-HAESELER CO.
J 228 MARKET STREET I
L Who are now ready to be of service to you \
K ?Call on them without delay. /
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ROOSEVELT AND
TAFT MEET IN A

CHICAGO HOTEL
The Former Presidents Grip

Hands and Have Half
Hour's Lively Talk

Chicago, May 27.?Theodore Roose-
velt and William H. Taft, former
Presidents of the United States, met
last night in a Chicago hotel and
held their first extended amicable
conversation since the National Re-
publican Convention in 1912. It was

at that convention, held in Chicago,
that the Progressive party was born
and Colonel Roosevelt was made its
nominee after the Republicans had
nominated Mr. Taft.

The meeting occurred In the din-
ingroom. Colonel Roosevelt was at
dinner, when Mr. Taft entered and
made his way to the Colonel's table.
The men gripped hands and smiled
broadly, while the other diners rose
and cheered.

After the greeting, the former
Presidents sat down and engaged in
animated conversation for half an
hour. Finally, as Mr. Taft rose to
go, they shook hands and each seem-
ingly was in the best spirits. Neith-
er the Colonel nor Mr. Taft would
divulge the topic of conversation.

"Mr. Taft heard I was here and
immediately came to see me," said
Colonel Roosevelt. "We had a very
enjoyable half-hour's talk and I am
very happy to see him again."

Mr. Taft said:
"I heard the Colonel was here be-

fore I saw him. X missed the op-
portunity of seeing him at the time
of the dinner to Marshal Joffre in
New York. I was very glad to see
him at this time."

The meeting followed publication
here this morning of the news of
their exchange of telegrams last
winter, when Mr. Taft telegraphed a

I hope of the Colonel's speedy recovery

j while the latter lay ill in a New
I York hospital.

OLIVET PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH REDEDICATED

The Rev. A. L. Taxis presided at
dedicatory services at the newly-re-
modeled Olivet Presbyterian Church,
corner of Derry and Kittatinny

streets, yesterday. The Liberty Or-
chestra furnished music, and the Rev.
A. .K. Hansen, pastor of the Park
Street United Kvangelical Church, de-
livered the invocation. The Rev. Ray-
mond Ketiedge. pastor of the Camp
Hill Presbyterian Church, read the
Scripture, the choir sang an anthem,
nnd Dr. Lewis S. Mudge, pastor of the
Pine Street Presbyterian Church,
spoke on "The Ideal Sunday School."
The dedicatory address was made by
the Rev. Harvey Klaer, pastor of Cove-
nant Presbyterian Church. Charles
E. Pass spoke on "The Past, Present
and Future of Olivet Church."

IIAPTIZED IN GREEK CHURCH
Athens George acted as godfather

yesterday at services in Royal Hall,
when the Rev. Joseph E. Hauthopolos,
pastor of the Greek Orthodox Church
Evangelismos. of Wilkes-Barre, offici-
ated in the baptism of young folks.
The following were baptized by the
officiating pastor: George Scandlous,
son of Charles Scandlous. this city;
Marie Janavaras, daughter of Chris.
Janavaras, of Carlisle; Dimitrola
Framokis, daughter of Tony Framo-
kis, this city; Mary Vorakes, daughter
of John Vorakes, Carlisle.

WHILE HUNS DRIVE
PRESIDENT EXHORTS

[Continued from First Pa#e.]

ut> to act for them In the weighty
and anxious matters that crowd upon
us in these days of critical choice
and action.

"But we dare not go to the elec-
tions until we have done our duty to
title fuU. These are clays when duty
stands stark nnd naked and even

with closed eyes we know it is there.
Kjciisc.s ore unavailing. We have
either done our duty or we have not.
The fact will be as gross and plain
as the duty itself. In such a case
lassitude and fatigue seem negligible
enough. The facts are tonic and suf-
ficient to freshen the labor.

Must Advise People
"And the facts are these. Ad-

ditional revenues must manifestly be
provided for. It would be a most un-
sound policy to raise too large a
proportion of them by loan and it is
evident that the four four billions
now provided for by taxation will
not of themselves sustain the great-
ly enlarged budget to which we must
immediately look forward. We can-
not in fairness wait until the end
of the fiscal year is at hand to ap-
prise our people of the taxes they
must pay on their earnings of the
present calendar year, whose ac-
countings and expenditures will then
be closed. We cannot get increased
taxes unless the country knows what
they are to be and practices the
necessary economy to make them
available.

"Detlniteness, early definiteness, as
to what its tasks are to be, is ab-
solutely necessary for the successful
administration of the treasury. It
cannot frame fair and workable reg-
ulations in haste; and it must frame
its regulations in haste after it is
not to know its exact task until the
ver yeve-of its performance. The
present tak laws are marred, more-
over, by inequities which ought to
be remedied. Indisputable facts, ev-
ery one; and we cannot alter or blink
them. To state them is argument
enough.

Enormous Loans Freely Spent
"And yet, perhaps, you will permit

me to dwell for a moment upon the
situation they disclose. Enormous
loans freely spent in the stimulation
of industry of almost every sort pro-
duce inflations and extravagances
which presently make the whole eco-
nomip structure questionable and in-
secure, and the very basis of creditis cut away.

Only fair, equitably distributed
taxation on the widest incidence ani
drawing chiefly from the sources
which would be likely to demoralize
credit by their very abundance can
prevent inflation and keep our in-
dustrial system free of speculation
and waste. We shall naturally turn,
therefore, I suppose, to war profits
and incomes and luxuries for the ad-
ditional taxes. But the war profits
and incomes upon which the increas-
ed taxes will be levied will be the
profits and income of the calendar
year 1918. It would be manifestly
unfair to wait until the early months
of 1919 to say what they are to be.
It might be difficult, I should imag-
ine, to run the mill with water that
had already gone over the wheel.

Treasury Must Anticipate
Moreover, teaxes of that sort will

not be paid until the June of next
year and the Treasury must antici-
pate them. It must use the money
they are to produce before it is due.
It must sell short time certificates of
indebtedness. In the autumn o much
larger sale of long-time bonds must
be effected than has yet been at-
tempted. What are the bankers to
think of the certificates if they do
not certainly know where the money
is to come from which is to take
them up. And how are investors to
approach the purchase of bonds with
any sort of confidence or knowledge
of their own affairs if they do not
know what taxes they are to pay and
what economies and adjustments of
their business they must effect? I
cannot assure the country of a suc-
cessful administration of the Treas-
ury in 1918 if the question of further
taxation is to be left undecided until

T919.
Winning War Dominant

"The consideration that dominates
every other now and makes every
other seem trivial and negligible, is
the winning of the war. We are not
only in the midst of the war, we are
at tJie very peak and crisis of It;
hundreds of thousands of our men.
carrying our hearts with them and
our fortunes, arc in the Held and
?ships aro crowding faster and faster
to the ports of VVance and Kngland
witfli regiment after regiment, thou-
sand after thousand, to join them
until the enemy shall be beaten and
brought to a reckoning with man-
kind. There can be no pause or in-
termission. The great enterprise
must, on the contrary, be pushed
with greater and greater energy. The
volume of our might must steadily
and rapidly be augmented until
there can be no question of resist-
ing it. If that is to be accomplished,
gentlemen, money must sustain it
to the utmost. Our financial pro-
gram must no more be left in doubtor suffered to lag than our ordnance
program or our ship porgram or our
munitions program or our program
for making millions of men ready.
These others are not progrs, indeed,
but mer plans upon paper, unless
there is to be an unquestionable sup-
ply of money.

But One Way to Meet Duty
That is the situation, and it in the

situation which creates the duty, no
choice of preference of ours. There
is only one way to meet that duty.
We must meet it without selfishness
or fear of consequences. Politics is
adjourned. The elections will go to
those who think least of it. To those
who go to the constituencies with-
out explanations or excuses, with a
plain record of duty faithfully and
disinterestedly performed. I, for one,
am always confident that the peo-
ple of this country will give a just
verdict upon the service of the men
who act for them when the facts are
such that no man can disguise or
conceal them.

There is no daneer of deceit now.
An intense and pitiless light beatsupon every man and every action in
this tragic plot of war that is now
upon the stage. If lobbyists hurry
to Washington to attempt to turn
what you do in the matter of taxa-
tion to their proection or advantage,
the light will >at also upon them.
There is abundant fuel for the light
in the records of the Treasupry with
regard to profits of every sort.

HIT BY AUTO
A touring car driven by Mrs. Slier,

of Middletown, struck James Wertz,
1420 Herr street, as he was waiting
for a trolleycar Saturday afternoon
on the way from work at the Middle-
town aviation plant. Wertz received
serious injuries, broken wrist and
scalp wounds. Mrs. Slier gave bond
for a hearing.

DRAFT MAN GETS APPENDICITIS
Drafted and on his way to Camp

Meade with the Beaverdale quota,
William C. Brown was taken from
the train here and removed to the
Harrlsburg Hospital so ill with ap-
pendicitis that he was unconscious.
He will be operated on to-day.

Dives, Pomeroy
Pretty Frocks of Colored Cot- Pullman Automobile Tires
tons and White Voiles For Guaranteed For 3,500
Decoration Day Occasions Miles Low in ?'

The dresses in this special showing are so good looking, so
varied in style and developed of such charming cotton materials . J fl \ Price '*
that they will be found to be immensely desirable for Decoration V I
Day occasions by every woman who sees them.* /If |

.
Our present stock of tires was bought before tHe

Dresses of Ginghams and Voiles in ; \
price advances of the last few months. The savings

i.CLId.S Cind I Will found to he unususlly interesting.

Stripe and plaid voiles and checked ginghams, neatly trimmed '/'fl 111 i\\ Size Plain 1 lead. Noil-Skid.
11l IKf/lil 30x3 Clincher $11.40 sll9O

with organdie, pique or self material, and finished in some styles /( Mill 30x3% Clincher 14.90

with wide leather belts. \ ] li|§ Clincher ....- 15.50 ic.45
'

11 if) 32x4 Q.-D. Clincher 23.70 24.35
Long line and tunic dresses of voile and gingham, reproduced 1 K in! j 33x4 Q.-D. Clincher 24.30

from high-priced dresses. ? \u25a0 ' W ! / WjrV 3 *x* ?\ nc *'r 24:75
6 y I'll}\r \

35x4 Q.-D. Clincher , 29.45
models of fine linen in styles that are as new as they | | | V \ 34x4V& Q. D. Clincher 33.10

are refreshing to see; made in colors that are best adapted for \ 3x4 5* q -d clincher . . 35 30
summer uses. I ) 37x5 Q.-D. Clincher 42.10

Wash Skirts For DecorationDayflm/>

PlainTr ,"? Non "S
Cotton corduroy and gabardine skirts made in full shirred models \ \ 33X j 24.30 20.05

\u25a0with inverted or patch pockets, trimmed with pearl buttons and broad Hllii'' 6
-6 -05

crushed belt $2.98 to $3.75 \ jl\ | j . FISHER TIRESFine quality gabardine and poplin skirts made til plain front and C--4 \ I i) I 1 '
full gathered back, with a large envelope pocket trimmed with smalt U!\ iJJi I pi?:? 'r_?? ,t ci-JJ
pearl buttons and broad belt $4.30 I'i 011-bkld.

\- l//) /-, 30x3 Clincher $12.05 $12.78Stripe cotton corduroy skirts In blue and white made in plaited Vr/vy 30x3 V- Clincher 15 70
model with a broad belt trimmed'with large pearl buttons ......$5.50 Clincher ? i 18 "5 19 35

Gabardine, satinette and fine quality corduroy skirts made in a 'A fr/ 33x4 Clincher 26 S5
plain front or full shirred model with fancy patch or inverted pockets;
broad pointed belts trimmed with pearl buttons $0.75 1/ Size . '

Fine gabardine skirts made with a plain front and gathered back, [/ 32x3% Straight Side $18.35
large pointed patch pockets and belt $6.75 * 34x4

*

Straight Side 11'.!'.!*.!'.'....'...! 1 20!i15
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement,

Sample Living Room Suites of Dress Cottons That Will
Mahogany in a Sale at Very Keep Sewing Rooms Busy

Fabrics for Summer apparel for all members of the family

"T3 -| U-1 ?house and street dresses for mother?rompers and suits
for boys?frocks for big sister and little sister. A match-

Tile entertaining values to be obtained through the disposal sale of solid mahogany liv- ' C sllcming of bt^ Ics-

ing room suites will be seen at first glance. There arc three-pieces of Queen Anne design,
sp ° rt str,pes -

ln b,ack and pink - Yard ??? 29c

including rocker, davenport and chair. If sold in our regular way the price would be $2lB
* * 1° ' 32 "inch - for rompers and house dresses. Yard, 35c

T ?
...

®
. ' . fu

'

: c
b 7 c Golden Cloth?a wash suiting for suits and rompers 49cIn this sample sale the price is SKIOO.OO 1% , . , ,r 1 ;

p lw.vv Dress Ginghams in checks, stripes and fancy plaids. Yard,
Brown fibre Davenport beds, covered with high Dining Room Pieces 29c '' 35c and 39c

grade tapestry, and made to be converted easily Voiles in fancy stripes and figures on white ground, 36-inch. Yd,
from davenport to bed, with mattress, ..$79.00 Fumed Oak extension table $16.95

Bed Room Pieces 54-inch Mahogany extension tables with ex- Wm. Anderson Madras Shirting. Yard 49c
Golden Oak, Mahogany and Walnut dressers. tensions to 8 feet $39.00 Printed Flaxon, neat colored figures. Yard 25c

$25.00 9-piece fumed oak dining room suites, SIIB.OO Plisse Crepe, neat rosebud patterns for lingerie. Yard, 35c anil 3c

Beds°t n
o

e ma[ch matC .h.. !!!!' $22 50
9 "P 'CCe JaC ° bean dinin* room su,te in WUUam Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart-Basement. * .

ToUet tables . .... .... . . ... ... . ..... $22.!0 an " . P eriod

Three-peice American Walnut bedroom suite. Three-piece cane living room suite, reduced
Special

.. $75.00 from $174.00 to $125.00

These Incoming WarmWeatherGlove Needs 1

Shirtwaistßoxes For WomenAre Reminders of rUI vv Olllell

Good Vacation Days ChamoisetteGradesof Good Quality
tages at mountain, shore br at 85C and $ 1 .00 YOUT POFCh CcUl B6
in the country are the best For women who wjar gloves constantly during the Sum-
looking shirtwaist and skirt mer; we recommend these of fine grade white chamoisette, A Vwtt TD-m* /-v* >-vboxes imaginable. Covered washable and durable. Pair 85? and SI.OO /\ltrdCllV6 DV JDllnKlnQ; a
with a cool, rich matting and 2-clasp silk gloves in black and white "with double finger
finished with bamboo, they ends. Pair 750 to $1.25 T3*4- -P C?*ll 1* T 4- TTwill make a big addition to ? 2-clasp silk gloves in grey, pongee, black and white. Pair JjlX/ 01 OllxCOlm.o J-lflLO LJ S0
any summer bedroom. With '

$1.50 to $2.00
or without tiays, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor. 1 Satine and silkoline in scores of new patterns for Sum-

s2.oo to $7 00
?

,
," ." .. _

*
? mer drapery purposes are ready in the Drapery Section,

Porch and Fireside Screens pt-i n /-w tt ...
.

Burlap and silkoline filled The OUlliniGr VOgfUe 01 °r' arC m ® S ' 3 great VariCty °f
screens of oak or mahogany ' colors. Yard 20? to 500

blue, each .... $4 and ?I Separate Skirts Colored Marquisette in rose, green blue and brown. Yard, 1:i9? and 50?

Calls Many Lovely Silk Weaves PHnted Mar q uisettc in H ght °r da >-k grounds. 36 inches
__ wide. Yard, spo

/ ( Ay. 1 Ililt (_/ o" Fancy Cretonnes for chairs, couches, slip covers and
I -'r j j And the skirt of your choice need not necessarily be an swings. Yard 390 to SI.OOU I way expensive one on account of the broad price range Imitation linen for porch chair coverings. 36 inches wide.
\?: J 1 I Choose from solid colors, fancy designs, plaids and stripes b

?all rich and good looking. Yard r SI.OO
Natural color shantungs, irom American, Japanese and Chinese Linene in plain colors Or stripes, for slip covers and pil-

looms, promise to be highly favored this Summer for separate skirts. ..

? _

There are many fine grades in our showing with a satisfying range lows. lard to 750
of prices, which go from SI.OO to $4.00 a yawl ? .

,
.. . . , ,

- .

I yfPLOnnP Kpn Fancy plaid and stripe taffetas ar.d satins are. yard $2.00 and $2.25 r, ? ffil> rik . j., ....

UItWUUC Fancy pla|d surrah combinations and satins, made in the Har- rair ? $2..i0 to $4.00

i risburg Silk Mills, 36 inches wide. Yard $3.00 , ?.Nptc* flTln I lOllPri Black and white stripe and plaid taffetas. Yard $3.85
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Third Hoor.

V_/V/Baionet satin, in solid colors, yard $3.50
. Baronet satin in fancy patterns, yard $4.50 ?????? _

Khaki Kool in solid colors, yard $4.00VJUVCIO \Vnite shantung, yard ...$1.75 to $2.50 .

Delightfully cool and in- whlietu"broadcJuward':::::::: :: $2.00 ami $2:"" A Pqy\q *mq T^ny
viting after a hot day in Moon Glo satin in satin stripe or check designs, yard .... $5.00 XA. JL CvilCiXliCv -i- \J A- A. XJLCvU
town are these freshly un- Dtves ' F° mer °y & Stewart-Street Floor.

. # -

j .

ttt ,
Memorial Day Outing

Sr^trfnb,
g
u

re y
ov :! Women s White Canvas n.w^ iB Pa..,r, , , i ? . ,

, for women have just been re- / F

£rh{n,att al°? r Shoes Oxfords and Pumps St /
$7.00 and $7.50 A shipment of white footwear for the Summer girl brings

c ' lc|os 'n^- iM
Bed sets of white bobinet, the stock UP to that completeness that provides all styles in . ? p*s , a !|e a "r at" &

with renaissance braid shoes and low cuts. tractive finished with plain or ! / JjJL V
ming and center medallion. White canvas 8-inch lace boots, long narrow plain vamp, welted

laiuy an s
soles with military heels $5 00 ICew branded rough braid ]'

1 White canvas 8-inch lace shoes, long plain toe. stitched sole, white sailors in white, black and navy at
1P8.50 edges and heels $2.50 $1.50 j ki HHj^r

Linene couch covers are White canvas oxford tles with white soles and rubber heels, $4.00 Many other outing hats in plain / C Mfeuuen covers are White canvas oxfords with leather soles and Cuban heels, $5 00 sailors and novelty styles / Vmoderately priced at, $2.00 White canvas oxfords with white soles and military heels, $2.50 $1.95 to sl2 00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.

? White canvas sport oxfords and pumps with or without strap, si!7s ? 11 /
rpvi-j _ Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. rThird Hoor. . Dives. Pomeroy & Stewait?Street Floor, Rear. Second Floor Front
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